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SIOUX MURDER
TWO IN THE

MELEE
Wyoming Sheriff and One

of His Posse Shot
by the Reds.

MAY CALL MILITIA
Troops Will Probably Be

Sent to Put Down
the Wild Sioux.

INDIANS VERY UGLY
Thought They Will Put Up

a Fight, Before Sent
to Reservations.

•Y ASSOCIATE.D PaRsS.
New Castle, Wyo., Nov. a.-Sheriff W.

W. Miller of Weston county and one of
his posse, named Fossenburg, are dead as
a result of a fight with as wagon loads of
Sioux Indians Saturday, three miles be-
low Beaver Dam, on Lightning Creek,
Converse county. The Indians were from
the Pine Ridge and Rosebud agencies in
South Dakota and were violating the game
laws of the state.

The sheriff's posse rounded up the red
skins Saturday and demanded their sur-
render. The Sioux, who were from the
Pine Ridge agency, opened fire and a
sharp fight ensued, in which Fossenburg
was instantly killed and Sheriff Miller
mortally wounded, dying half an hour later.

His body was brought to New Castle
by the remainder of the posse this morn-
ing. Members of the posse report that at
least six Indians were killed and several
wounded, among the latter being Chief
Eagle Feather, who is being brought here
a prisoner.

A new and large posse has started after
the Indians, who are in the country sur-
rounding the scene of the first fight and
another battle is expected if the Indians
again refuse to surrender.

May Order Militia.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 2.-Governor

Chatterton is waiting for additional Infor-
mation before ordering troops to the scene
of troubles with the Indians. The governor
has called on the commission of Indian af-
fairs to assist in bringing the murderers
to justice. He will also insist that no
more Indians be permitted to leave their
reservations to hunt in Wyoming.

Utuler the law every Indian outside of
the state must take out a gun license
which costs $50o and go with a professional
guide when they hunt.

It is held that every Indian who fails to
do this violates the laws and the general
government as guardian of the red men is
responsible to the state for the payment
of the license.

The present trouble has been brewing
for a long time and now that the Indians
are aroused it is feared there will be a
serious outbreak before they are made to
undulerstand that the laws must be re-
spected.

HIVE BLOWN TO BITS
IGNORANT ITALIANS EXPLODE POW-

DER IN A CUT ON THE
GREAT NORTHERN.

Kalispell. Nov. s.-Disobedience of or-
ders caused the death of five men on the
Columbia Falls cut-off near Hayden Fri-
day. The men were in charge of Peter
Peterson, foreman for P. Walsh, and were
engaged in blasting out rocks in a deep
cut.

A large shot had been put and the fore-
man was called away to a different sec-
tion of the works before it was fired. The
hole was to be set and before leaving
Peterson ordered the men entrusted with
the job, not to use the iron rod, but to
clear out the dirt by hand.

When Peterson returned shortly he saw
the man using the heavy iron rod, hut be-
fore he could interfere the shot exploded.
Five Italians, all who were in the cut,
were killed, Their bodies were badly
mangled and torn and the rod man was
blown to pieces.

Rescuers found not a man alive who
happened to be in the narrow cut, which
received the full force of the explosion.
Two of the bodies were buried at Hayden,
the others being shipped to Sopkane, where
the families reside.

The terrible accident caused the utmost
excitement among the other workmen, sev-
eral of whom quit work in preference to
working along side of men ignorant of
handling powder, and Foreman Peterson,
who has 20 years experience, gave up his
job.

THOUGHT HE WAS A LUNATIC
Spectators Refuse to Go to Aid of a Man

Choking to Death,
Chicago, Nov. a.--His wild gesticula-

tions misinterpreted for the antics of a
lunatic, Louis Hayden was allowed to
choke to death last night.

A piece of doughnut lodged in his throat,
depriving him of the power of speech,
and when he struck himself on the back
apd beckoned passers by to aid him, no
oce ventured near.

The police arrived in reply to a sum-
mons to capture an insane man, but Hay-
den was dead'

HOLDS COMPANY IS
SUBJECT TO HIS

MANDATES
JUDGE KNOWLES, IN THE FEDERAL

COURT, REFUSES TO C "'N-
TENANCE EVASION.

Bulletin, 3:45 p. m.-After hearing
the testimony of members of the survey-
Ing party the court granted the Butte
& Boston company the right to remove
the loose dirt blocking the entrance to
the secret crosscut, and also granting
21 days in which to complete the ex-
amination. If the Montana Ore Pur-
chasing company will not hoist the dirt
through the Rarus shaft the surveying
party will have it taken through the
MIountain View.

Judge Knowles overruled the motion of
the Johnstown Mining company of New
York this morning to be excluded from
the inspection order granted to the Butte
& Boston company, allowing the latter to
survey the underground workings of the
Michael Devitt claim through the Penn-
sylvania. Rarua and Johnstown workings.

C. W. Blair, representing the Johns-
town company, interposed the contention
that as the Johnstown company was a
corporation organized under the laws of
New York and was a stranger to the in-
junction proceedings between the M. O. P.
company and the Butte & Boston.

The court would not consider the mat-
ter in that light and told the attorneys
that it was a well known fact that the
Johnstown was a part of the M. O. P.
company, and that its organization did
not in any way relieve it from the juris-
diction of the court, nor from responsi-
bility of the injunction issued.

In opening the hearing this morning
Mr. Forbis. for the Butte & Boston, read
the affidavits of Messrs. Winchell, Moul-
throp, Pope and Finnegan, the surveying
party who have been trying to enter the
workings for the purpose of inspection.

The affidavits stated that the party had
attempted to carry out the court's order,
but had been unable to do so owing
to the harrassment and intimidation of
the M. O. P. company's agents in the
disputed territory. They had learned
enough while underground, Ihowever, to
convince them that the M. O. P. com-
pany was mining ore from the Devitt and
was filling up the secret crosscut to pre-
vent entrance into the ground and ascer-
taining what was doing in the Devitt.

Judge McHlatton arose when the notice
of service of summons was read and
asked that he be allowed to deny that he
had acknowledged service on behalf of
the Johnstown company of New York.

It was then that Mr. Blair, assisted by
Robert Wedekind, announced that he
would, on the part of the Johnstown com-
pany, resist the making of the Johnstown
a party to the injunction and order of
survey proceedings on the ground that
the court had no jurisdiction.

"It seems to me, your honor," announced
Mr. Forbis of the counsel for the plaia-
tiff, "that there is absolutely no grounds
for the contention of the Johnstown com-
pany for the reason that this company was
organized in August, z9o3, solely for the
purpose to hide the depredations of the M.
O. P. company and to defeat the injunc-
tion secured against the latter company
prohibiting the mining of ore in the
Michael Devitt. The claim that is em-
braced in the Johnstown company was a
part of the M. O, P. company ground and
is therefore still subject to that injunction,
he it the Johnstown or any other com-
pany."

After hearing arguments on both sides,
the court said:

"Well, I am of the opinion that the
Johnstown is in privity with the Montana
Ore Purchasing company. It purchased
the property there from the Montana Ore
Purchasing company and it purchased it
pending the suit-purchased it after this
injunction was issued against removing the
property. Now, there is a contention
that this is an entirely distinct property-
the Michael Dcvitt is front the Johnstown,
or this piece of ground purchased from the
Johnstown. The truth is, in the litigation
about that, it was claimed that the vein
having its apex in this very ground ex-
tended into the Michael Devitt and formed
a part of this Rarus or Johnstown claim;
that is what the contention was in the
suit-andI that it is not a question ex-
actly of putishing for contempt the Johns-
town Mining company at this time, but it
is for the purpose of examination; it is in
the nature of a bill of discovery and it
takes the place of a bill of dliscovery, and
under the decision of the supreme court of
the United States, you have a right to pro-
ceed in this summary way. It is said that
you are entering and taking possession of
this property, but that nlight be said of the
Rarus-that you are entering the property

of the Rarus, and it is a party to the liti-
gation, IIere is an order to enter the
Rarus at a point that is not in litigation
at all, that you might proceed to the
Michael Devitt claim that is not in litiga-
tio,; see where the openings are, to see if
ore has been extracted front the Michael
)Devitt, and taken out in that way from the
Rarus. And there is a claimn of interrup-
tion of possession. That very matter was
considered by the supreme court of the
United States in tllhis D)rum LTummon-St.
,Louis case that went up from Helena; they

said there that the interruption would be
hut a short time of the possession and that
it was proper.

"Of course, the court is not going to or-
der that there he any permanent digesting
of the parties of possession, and it is not
going to order that they go to any particu-
lar expense, if there is any expense, the
parties making the examination must incur
the expense. But this is not only adopting
the statutes of the State of Montana in this
particular, but it is adopting a former rule
in equity in regard to discovering evidence,
and that is what the supreme court of the
United States decides in the case, that the
federal court has got a perfect right to or-
der an inspection made in that wpy, to see
whether or not their orders have been vio-
lated by the other parties, to find out
whether ore has been taken out for which
damages can be recovered, and I will over-
rule the objection to the application."

E. J, Finnegan, one of the inspection
party who were denied entrance into the
Rarue shaft, took the stand and testified

(Continued on Page Nine.1

SENATOR GIBSON IS
IN FAVOR OF EXTRA

SESSION ASSEMBLY
Issues Signed Statement in Which He Says Gov-

ernor Toole Should Call the Legis-
lators Together.

SPEScIA. TO THE INTER MOUNTAItN.
Great Falls, Nov. .- 'Senator Paris

Gibson, a menrber of the mediation com-
mittee which met in Butte two days last
week with Senator Clark, Governor Tools
and President J. J. Hill in an endeavor
to bring about a settlement between the
Amalgamated and the United Copper
company, in order that the property of
the former company might start up, this
afternoon gave out the following au-
thorized interview on the situation in
Montana and its remedy:

"I am entirely willing to state my in-
dividual opinion as to the action we
should take at this time in view of the
entire closing down of the works of the
Amalgamated Copper company in Mon-
tans," said Senator Gibson, "but wish it
distinctly understood that I am not
speaking for the mediation committee,
on which I had the honor to aot as a
member.

"In the first place I may state that
political considerations do not and will
not influence me in the least as to any
suggestions I may make."

"The fact that Mr. Heinze was my
friend and assisted greatly in my election
to the United States senate and that the
Amalgamated Copper company, on the
contrary, has been and even in the last
election was my political enemy, will not
influence mec in the least as to my opinion
of the course to be pursued by the people
of ,Montana at this most distressing
time.

"It is my belief that the extensive works
of the Amalgamated company are now
closed down solely because the company
during the smanly years of litigation have
not received justice in the courts of Sil-

SOLDIERS AND JEWS
IN BLOODY FIGHT

AT WARSAW
MI ASSOCIATED PRLSS.

Berlin, Nov. a.-A dispatch to the
Tageblatt from Posen says that a bloody
conflict between 5oo Jews and a force of
Russian gendarmes took place at Warsaw
Saturday during the enlisting of recruits.

The wounded on both sides numbered
40 persons, several of them sustaining
fatal injuries.

BOTH SIDES CLAIM
VICTORY AS USUAL

ELECTION FORECASTS FROM THE
STATES WHICH HAVE BATTLE

OF BALLOTS TOMORROW.

BY ASSOCIATED IPRIfSR.
New York, Nov. a.-Today, the las day

before the election, opened very quietly
as to politics and the chief activity was
manifested in newpaper publicity and the
flood of mails afloat from the political
headquarters containing the last appeals
and arguments for votes. Predictions and
estimates were given out in final form by
the leaders, the published figures varying
but little from those of last week and the
inside estimates, it is reported on good
authority, still going to show that the re-
sult will be exceedingly close, with not
more than 15,ooo majority either way.

Charles Murphy adhered to his predic-
tion of loo,ooo plurality for McClellan,
and J. J. Delaney, McClellan's personal
campaign manager, claimed his election by
85,oo0, based on majorities in every
borough, 7,ooo in Manhattan and the
Bronx, 5,000 in Brooklyn, 5,ooo in Queens
and i,8oo in Richmond.

Mr. Low's advisors, while claiming his
election by about 30,oo0, are said to lbe
looking for a majority of about as,ooo,
conceding 15,000 to McClellan in Manhat-
tan and expecting 3,ooo majority for Low
in the Bronx, a5,ooo in Brooklyn, a,ooo in
Richmond and an even break in Queens,

The Deverey followers were outwardly
confident, and Deverey signalled the last
day's campaign by charging intended
heavy colonizing and repeating by Tam-
many.

Ohio Vote to Be Light.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. a.-With indi-

cations for rain throughout Ohio for to-
morrow, the total vote may be much less

(Continued on Page 'Three.)

BObY OF A MONTANA
VICTIM OF THE WRECK

SPI('lAL. TO THil INTER MOUNTtAIN.

Helena, Nov. 2.-The body of Edward
R. Rolbrtson, the football coach who was
killed in the Big Four wreck near Indian-
apolis last Saturday, is expected to arrive
Wednesday at East Helena, where his
parents live. The funeral will be held
that afternoon. By a strange coincidence
his body will reach home on his 27th
birthday. His father, 1). O. Robertson,
is connected with the East Helena smel-
ter. Young Robertsonl graduated from
the Helena Iligh school. He was always
prominent in football and baseball. Six
years ago Ihe entered Purdue university at.
Lafayette, Ind., and after graduating took
a position with a car company in New
York. Two weeks ago he came west on
a vacation and visiting his alma matei
agreed to 'go with the football team 'to
Indianapolis as a coach, when he, lost
his life in the terrible wreck. Besides
his parents living at East Helena he has
a brother in China. His relatives are
heartbroken over his untimely ead.

ver Bow county, in which their mines are
situated, and it is my belief that the
mins. and smelters of this company will
remaht closed until the state of Moln-
t.nla shall give to theml an opportunity
for the trial of their law cases.

"It is my opinion that the governor
of our state should at once call our legis-
lature together in extraordinary session,
after first having received proper assur-
ances from the Amalgamated Copper coln-
pany that their mines and smelters will
be immediately put in operation, provided
that the legislature in such extraordinary
session will enact a fair trial law andl
will pass a law making it obligatory upon
the supreme court to review the testimony
on the equity cases which will come be.
fore thetm on appeal."

"After having given personal attention
to this subject during the past week, I can
see no other way by whilh a most distress-
ing conditioln of things in our state during
the coming winter can he avelted. The
legislative measures to which I refer, while
giving relief to the people of Montann. are
clearly in the line of fair dealing and are
for the interests of all of the people of
our state and are part off the statutes of
most of the states of the unioa.

"Should the legislature he called to-
gether at once work will be resumed with-
out delay, whereas any other planl or ar-
ranlsletnt will involve a delay of uanlly
muaahs. It seems to me that every citicen
of Montana who has at heart the hIet iin-
terests of our state and who desires to

avert much distress and loss during the
comining winter months should inldorse the
suggestion I have made for calling to-

gyther the legislators of our state for this
specific purpose."

SET CONEY ISLAND TO
BURNING TO SEE
THINGS HUM

BY AI5OCIA'rIn I'-RIs.
New York, Nov. a.--ourteen blocks

oT buildings in ruins, one life lost. two
ware plersons injured, Soo persons home-
1iar, and a financial loss of $,,Sc.,oo,n is
the outcome of an alleged drunken freak at
C6fid Island yesterday.

Frank Connolly, 27 years old, and I'cter
Skelley, 38 years of age, former waiters
in the Albatross hotel at SheepshtLad
Walk and the Bowery, are locked tlup
charged with arson on the strength of a
et. tement made by Barney Wolf, pro-
prietor of a Raines law hotel at thei island.
Wolf says that on Friday Connolly and
Skelley in the presence of a: crowd said
that things were getting dull on the
island and they believed they would liven
things up with a fire. Wolf says he saw
them start a fire which he put ..ut.

Again yesterday, he asserts, they stiarted
a second fire, but lie arrived just as the
flalmes shot up and was unable to countrol
them as he had done on Friday and lie
gave the alarm. When he saw his own
place go up like tinder and heard that his
brother-in-la i, Albert RHbin, had his skull
fractured by leaping from a window to
save himself, he told the police of Connilly
and Skelley.

The story of the alleged incendiarism
was all over the island while the flalmes
were at their height, and feeling against
Connolly and Skelley ran high.

Today there is a great scarcity of food
on the island and hundlrels are sllfering
fqr the ordinary necessities of life.

WILL SEE PRESIDENT
BUTTE LABOR RE RESENTATIVES
ASSURED CHANCE TO CONFER

WITH MR. ROOSEVELT.

Several of the members of organized
labor of Butte will visit President Roose-
velt soon. When the president was here
last spring he invited them to call on him
in Washington and evidently he has not
forgotten his invitation for he has re-
newed it in a telegram to Malcolm (illis.
The dispatch was received yesterday aud
is as follows:

"Please wire me names of gentlemen
who will accompany you here and(, as soon
as you can, tell me what (late you se-
lected.

"WILL..IAM I.I, JR.,
"Secretary to the President."

WINT COWS BELONGING TO
PRIVATE FAMILIES TESTED
SItEtIAI. TO THE IiNTERI MlOiNTAIN.

Great Falls, Nov. a.-l'he dairymen of
Cascade county will present a petition at
the meeting of the state board of health in
Helena tomorrow asking that all cows
owned by private families be inspected as
well as those of dairymen. De I.eroy
Southmayd of this city will present the
petition.

'LUNATIC OUT IN WOODVILLE
Word was received at the sheriff's of-

lice today that a crazy man, Who had
•escaped from the State Insane asylum at
Warm Springs, had been seen at Wood-
ville.

The man climbed upon a wood-wagon
there today and boasted of his escape.
Word was brought to town by the team-
ster.

A telephoned message of the occurrence
,sent to the asylum discovered that three
men had escaped from tile asylum. At Dr.
\Varren's request the sheriff's office sent
an officer to look for the maw at Wood-
ville. -

VENERABLE PRELATE
MAY NOT SURVIVE

UNTIL DAWN
BISHOP BRONDEL IS THOUGHT TO

BE SLOWLY SINKING, BUT
DOCTORS STILL HOPE.

Helena, Nov. a.--lishop lohn it. Ilron-
del of the diocese of Iele.na, the her;,
of the Catholic churcht ill Montanal +
battling for life at 

S
t. John's ihospitas''

joining the Episcopal residence, , ' e
fears are entertained that lie r;•" ' ve
another day. lie was taken '`, urday
of oedunt of the lungs and hra .after ani
indisposition front bronchitis.

He was not considered seriously ill until
Saturday eveningI, when lie was remo1,ved
to the hospital. lie was ai very sick manll
yesterday, the doctors asndth nrses fearing
he would not live out the dlay. lie was
party unconscious and some of the titlie
delirious.

Extreme unction was administered and
the end of the prelate hourly awaited.
Hie lived during the night and he was
considered to be a trifle better this mtiorn-
ing. At a p. mu. today his conllition is
not so favorable and it is feared hie can-
not live through the night.

While Dr. Treacy and the other phy-
sicians have inot aballlOled hope, they ad
mit his case is very dlesperate. Stlypa;
thetic mlessages of inquirly are hiing re-
ceived constantly from all parts of tilhe
statile, both froml tile clergy allll the II ini-
hers of the church who have coitle to lo,k
uponli the good hishop as a verilable father.
In case of thle hishop's death it is expelt.id
that Rev. Father Victor I ay of Ihtelina
will i.e pltaced in tlempralry clllharge of
the diicese until a new bishop has hertn
appointed.

Father I)ay, upoit the occasion of tlth'
hishorl's tempollrary absence from the dllio-

(i,,ntinuerd in Page Twn.)

HIGH OFFICIALS AND
THE EMPRESS IN

CONFERENCE
China LikelytoTake Action

on Reoccupation of
Their Territory,

Pekin, Nov. a.--A conference of high
officials with the l)owager Empress con-
cc.rning the reoccupation of Mnkden by
Russianl troops was heldl at the sunllllter
palace today. YtianI Ski Kai, governlor
generIal of Chi I.i province, was nllll
mned hasltily Imo T'lien ''sin and pro-
c.eded dirtectly to Iithe palace'.

Th'le Russians have the tartar genlcral
of Mukdeni province in rcustody in hii

I.ondon, Nov. a.-(';,laling from ('lhefoo
the correspondlent of the Morning I'ost
says thie majority of I(ussianl war ships
in Chinlese waters are hetwerin 'ITaliten
Wat and Ilayang Tan.
'hree ('hillnes cruisers lift Chefuo yes-

terday, the corr'espondent goes on, for the
month of the Yalu river. 'his ronstitutes
an infringeniat of Korean rights.

'the St. l'etersubirg corre.pondlent of
the Daiily Mail says lie learns that the
Russiann governtmenlt dcloes nolt explect war
with JItpan inl ally event before next
springl, evenl shiholl the nlegotiations fail.
The correspondent at Shanghai of the

l)aily Telegraph says hle has learned from
a reliable source in Tl'kin that ailtlihough
anegotlistiOnLs betwe(en Russia and Japan
cor tinuie, Japan is inflexible atal it coll-
flict hooner or later in regarded as inl-
evitable.

ACCEPTS CHAIR AT BOZEMAN
Ioxemnan, Nov. z.- -Professor Alvin W.

W. (Greeson, ii graduate of Plurdlue, hind.,
luniversity, andl at presennit at Illlmember of the

faculty of the Ilanley Manual T'raining
school at Muskegan, Mich., hIl acerlpted
the chair of assistant professor of me-
chanical practice at the agricultural col-
lege.

MURDER AND SUICIOE
Washington, D. C., Nov. .-l.ewis

Mortfeld today shot and killed his wife
and then committed suicide at their
hourding house here. Mortfeld was at pa-
rolled patient of the hospital for the in-
sane, and it in believedl the deed was comn-
mitted on account of his fear of beint
returned Ito the asylunm, tas tarrangementst
h;tal been mtade to send Mortfeld to the
Washington asylum today or tomorrow.

DONE IN THE SUPREME
COURT OF STATE TODAY

Ilelena, Nov, a.-T-'he supreme court
today announced anl opinion affirming thei
district court of Yellowstone county in
the damage suit of C. M. Bair against
Henry Struck. Ilair, a large sheep owner
sued to recover albout $1,ooo daul.ges
from the defendant in tile lower court for
the death of 175 rams the defendant had
dippedl itn his capacity of deputy sheep in-
spector.
It was claimed tahe liquid used was not

properly administed. Struck appealed with
the result stated.

The court today advanced the appeal of
J. S. Keerl, sentenced to life for killing
Tom Crystal here. This means that the
court will hear the appeal in a few weeks,
otherwise it would not have been heard for
several months.

Federal Court in Helena,
Helena, Nov. a.-Tlhe November term

of the federal court met here today and
was promptly adjourned by the clerk of
the court until November to, when Judge
Knowles has a number of matters set
down for hearing,

GOVERNOR HAS
TO SETTLE
IT NOW

, ra Session of the Legis-
lature Alone Seems

Left to People.

NO OTHER SOLUTION
No Word as to What Chief

Executive of State
Means to Do.

ALL EYES ARE ON HIM
Montana Waits Anxiously

for the Decision of
Governor 'Toole.

Thie center of interest in the shutllldown
.ittation lin h shilltd front Jltll'f to the
texcllitive iolice of thi governor ill Il tllna.

It is tip to (;overnor 'Tl e, ol w. w. lt
thie ,ly)' retniiely for existinlg colnitions
lit i in t l sp .'i;ll tessiol of the Irgisliature
Iito enactt those laws which the Mlpretmer
court has nid it hal failed to enait, to
pult io the s tuitte ho.ks itwi thait will gixe
every litigant a square and fair Iial and
that will put an eil to judicial fart.., in
Silver Iiow, setitl to be geicnerally rialiitd
by the peopile.

rm ill partsll of the state pititiioni

andllll demands are plTuringll ill on the gov-
ernor asking that lie convene the lcgislt-
ture in extral•rinary n *•Wilon for this pur-
pm'5e. Medtlitationll Ihas failed, irbirtrattlc
is idie since it is proyhibited by Ilw tfrom

(',onlinued oin l'uage I lve.)

GENERAL LAND OFFICE
COMMISSIONER

REPORTS
IYV A SOl( 'IAT'rl3 I'It'i.1.I,

VWashingiton, Nov. a.-'h'e" atlnnal repeort of

W. A. I(icihardes, conltnlisc.cl er of the ,general

land oflice, which was made illlli tcllcly, .a5s

in the piiaist ytear there wast I large delreae in

the ,,rntlr of tilsusedly fruidullen enier
over the errcecdinKg year.

lie attributes their lecrraer largely to .111
order of the secretary of the intelior, latede
Noveimber us, ecjc, diehtlin g tlhe ievi.slicailicn
o•f ail enltries meteole ill the stae Iof iregol n,

'iuilciterni anwlld WV silinigton. Undel r li, l order
ialone l,oo0 elntries have l een n•t i specilel , alld l
there are nolw I• special aleg'ntls o theill lh hli
offlice in thait regio eungaged inl ferretling iout
hre frcluduientl entries.
('•lmllni•oissolCer licIhard) s ii')o statesr thait dcir-

ilog he )year there were relported es5 tilawfl
ttelccvscres iof piblic Iel a covering tIt aurwa If

.*,60,539s acres; 7')9 f lthese enclosuresll' hIaive
Ie'n removeed and iroceeclilngs are pedrlclii to

compcel the removal of tile rest.

BOLD BURGLARS AGAIN
AT WORK IN THIS CAMP

Home of W. M. Douglas Robbed and
Blacksmith Shop of C. W.

Lane Is Also Entered.

W. M. l)ontglus, wlehose homle is at 9ic Marily-
adli avenuce, reported to the Ipolice this morn.
ing thliat hurglars hadl entered his cabin todlay

antu had taken a stilt of lclothes, $6 ill lonery
anlld a nciiinber of trinkets.

Mr. Doulcglan left hli calin at o'clock thits
hcrtiling, iatdl when lie returned at it o'clock
lie founllld that tIieves hald pried lcopelt the door
and hlad rilled the lihouse. The Icck on tile
trunk where his clotlhen were kept hald been
brcokeni. There are no clews to the identity of
tihe burglars.

'harles W. Lanne's blacksmlth shopl was

brkoken into Saturday night and a natljier ut
smalllll flesI and drills were stolen. 'The sale,

which is always left at night without the coati.
bnlelatlotn being turned on, was found locked.
'I1le thieves had evidently attempted to open
the safe door and In doing so had thrown the
ctc)bination on. The otice desk and letter
files had been ransacked hastily but Inothing
(if valile was takeil except the tools.

AMr, .ane stated this aflternoon that he never
leaves any lmotley in the nafe at night, alnd

Iiusually leaves ci sigin on the deoor, wtlich reads:

"Don't bIlow open this sale; it's unlocked."

CASHIER ROBBED IN OFFICE
Assaulted by Masked Men, Who Secure

$5,000 From Safe.
SY AISOCIAT'I 'i, PRESS,

Nashville, 'Tenn,, Nov. 2.--Melville
Wheeler, assistant cashier of the Cumber-
lan.l Telephone colnpalny, was assaulted In
his office this morning atnd the company's
safe robbed of $5,ouo.

Mr. Wheeler is not seriously injured.
Two persons have been arrested on sus-
picion.

Mr. Wheeler was getting the money out
of the safe for the purpose of making his
monthly payment when two men, heavily
armed, entered. As Wheeler tried to give
the alarm he was struck over the head
with a billy and stunned. The imen then
rifled the safe of $5,ooo and fled.

2,000 MEN RESUME WORK
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS,

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. a.--After an idleness of
six weeks about a,ooo men resumed regular
work in the McKeesport district today,

WEATIHER-Washlngton, Nov. a,-The
weather indications for Montana are that
Tuesday will be taii,


